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TO PARAPHRASE the Athenian,
I am . bit fed up with hearing
Cleon called a good sportsman.
To-day he admits bavin** writ¬
ten an unjust and contemptu-

oo* line dismissing Ben Hecht's "Gar¬
goyles'* without having read the book;
then he goes on to disparage the clar¬
ity of Hecht's prose, and quotes In his
support the musings of the poet Lind-
ïtrum in the novel ás he walks along
the street at night. The truth is that,
aside from the fact that the quota¬
tion utterly misrepresents Hecht's
manner of writing this novel, it is an
exact and literal transcription of the
sort of audible musings a certain poet
.»¦and a very great poet he is, my
friends.often indulges in; and they
are musings of a poignant and troubled
beauty.

* . .

To lunch to-day with Earle Balch
and Charles H. Denhard, and we fell
into s discussion of tragic episodes in
literary history. All of us remembered
.»specially the account of Longfellow'«funeral in W. D. Howells's "My Liter¬
ary Friends and Acquaintances." Em¬
erson was afflicted with that aphasia
which clouded the closing years of hi¡s
life. He looked for a long time at the
face of the dead poet und said slowiy
and painfully: "The man we have justbean burying, gentleman, was a great
and beautiful soul.but I forget his
name." . . . Other incidents thai-
made a profound impression upon me
are: Nietzsche's scribbling a note to
Georg Brandes just before they hus¬
tled the great enemy of Christianity
«-»ft* to the asylum, and signing it "Tlu»
Crucified"; Charles nnd Mary Lamb
walking hand in hand across a field
and weeping; Julian, called the Apos¬
tate, standing on the balcony waiting
for the bacchanal he had thought'vould signalize the return of the pur¬ity, beauty and grace of pagan Greece,
and turning away heartbroken when he
discovered that the only ones who
joined in it were the thieves, drunk¬
ards, prostitutes and sustainers who
bad turned his dream into an obscene
orgy: Swift's enigmatic words, his face
sflusn, after an interview with Stella:
"You see before yo^ the most unhappy
wretch alive"; an«*rWerlaine composing
a pitiable defense of himself as a
BC-ber, respectable, right-thinking citi¬
zen in an effort to meet the silly re¬
quirements for election to the French
Academy. . . . Curiously enough,
the irony of four of these episodes
turns upon insanity; but there is to
me no greater tragedy than the crum¬
bling of a mind which has wrecked
tself in thought. . . . Balch holds
;hat the finest touch of irony in all
»teratUre is the sentence Anatole
Franc© puts into the mouth of the re¬
tired Pontius Pilate in "The Procura¬
tor of Judea": "Jesus of Nazareth?
No, I don't recall the name." *

. . .

Hatch was anxious to see what the
translator of "Swann's Way," by Mar¬
cel Prouat. to be published soon by
Henry Holt, would make of Proust's
fompound, complex sentences, which
sometimes run to two and three pages.

. . Ben Ray Redman tells me he
hi had hard enough tussle with Girau-
doax's "Susanne et le Pacifique."
.... Denhard was wondering whythe translation of Octave Mirbeau's
"Calvary" had not caught on with the
reading public. "It is," he said, "a
fine and interesting story and it has
unquestioned merit as literature, and
yet^the publishers have bsen able to
dispose of only a few copies of the
book."

. o .

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Ernest Boyd came to lunch to-day¡\nd asked me if I had ever noticed

that one has only to be a martyr
to find favor with "The Nation." "Be
i martyr to anything whatever, nc
matter what, and 'The Nation' will rush
to your defense or offer you a job. II
may seem incongruous that H. L
Mencken and Stuart P. Sherman are
.issooiate editors; but if. is very simple
They think of Mencken as a martyr ir
the hands of the hundred.per centers
and .of Sherman as a martyr in th«
¦lands of Mencken. So they enibrac-
them both. It is typical of Villarc
'hat, when he writes an article picking
out what he asserts to be the best
edited newspaper in the United States
he should choose 'Tho Jewish Dail*
Forward,' which is printed in a Ian
çuage he can't read and about whicl
he can know absolutely nothing ex
cept what some one toils him." . .

As Jack Macy once remarked, Boyd i
.** caustic Irishman. He is always get.
ling into terrific rages over trifles. II
eminds me a little of Anatole France'
description of Flaubert: "He had
prodigious capacity for enthusiasm an»
»ympathy. That was why he was al
ways storming about. He went to wa
on every possible occasion, having con
tinually an insult to avenge. He wa
in the same case as Don Quixote, whoi
he regarded so highly. I had scarce!
been fi.o minutes in Flaubert's com
pany when the little drawing room wa
flowing with the blood of twenty thoh
sand slaughtered Philistines. He naile
to 'the four walls the palpitating limb
of M. Thiers, whoso crime, I believ<
»was that he had written of grenadier
biting the dust of earth that had bee
muddied by rain." . . . From th
way Boyd talked one time I expecte
him to hurry off any moment to bom
the offices of "The Dial." Gilbei
Seldes, it seems, had committed th
l.einous sin of misreading a commo
French word in the opening pages c
bis translation of "La Vie en Fleur.
Boyd has a high forehead, a pale, asceti
face and a reddish brown beard.-
few years ago he posed foi- the picture c
the Saviour in Dublin Cathedral, whic
«.»minent ecclesiasts declare to be th
finest one in existence. On shipboár»
returning from his last visit to Ei
rope, a group of Baltimore undergra<
uates had been eying him and whii
.¦ering among themselves, when one (
them came up timidly and said: "Yc
know, we've been looking at you ar
discussing you all the way over. I
you know what name we have give
you?" Boyd exclaimed, "Exactly." Ar
i he youth was so flustered he fled ar

kept out of Boyd's sight for the re
¡4 the trip.

. . *

Read Jb* O-r-tober "Bookman" t»
»^j.^nv. An excellent number. It coi

-***;ains, among other things, a sava«,
but superbly written »nonymoi
article on Mrs. Frances Hogdson Bu
nett; an interesting London Letter i
which Frank Swinnerton relates u
.»»«counter with our own John V. I
.fVeaver and, I am afraid,, slyly, ver

slyly, kids John a little; a ver
funny panning of Mrs. Asquith
"My Impressions of America," by Roi
«rt C. Benchleyj a valuable and ir
formative new Home Reading deparl
ment, giving short biographies, bil
liographies and criticisms of- cor
tejp*.porary American writers and an e*>
client little sketch by Hugh Wal
pois. . . Talking with my wife abou
Benchley as a humorist and as a ran
who permits himself the luxury c
principles and has the good taste t
stick to them, I discovered she ha
never read "The Natural History o
the Newt" in Benchley's "Of Ai
Things" and I forthwith read it alou
to her, much to her amnsement. . .

Read moet of the poems in John Ha!
Wheclocfc*» new ?olumetj "The Blac
Panther," and I waa so deeply moyci

by the melodic loveliness and lyrical
ecstasy of them that I resolved to
write of them at length soon, «nd try
to call attention to this, a book of
true magic, singing of love and sor¬
row, aspiration and defeat.all age-
old things but with a true poet's tone
and in a natural and gifted manner.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
Went up to the Doran office»* this

morning and Gene Saxton showed me
the handsome new books they had
made out of Milton Rait-on's "Spind-thrift" and John Do» Passos' "A Push
Cart at the Curb," both of them col¬
lections of poems. Dos Passos is an
excellent water colorist and his color¬
ful and interesting impression of the
Ghetto is reproduced a« a cover forthe book. For his poetry I have an
imperfect sympathy, preferring his
prose. As a poet he necms only towrite in a sensuous and languorous ca¬
dence, employing the familiar triple-accented adjectives and tinkling Orien¬
tal geographical names in poems with¬
out much body; or, on ¡the other hand,employing heavy and harsh colloquial¬isms with a great deal of body and
not much poetry, lie falls then, I
think, between the two -stools of thestrained and wistful, mandolin strum¬ming of the rhetorical romantic andthe brittle imagism of the slice-of-lifeschool of poets. The f,act that there
are poems in practically every mod¬
ern genre is sufficient indication thatDos Passos has not found himself
a3 a poet as certainly as he has foundhimself as a novelist. Here is one ofDos Passos'« poems, printed here as
prose and following it are the openingsentences of a tale by a popular maga¬zine writer:

"There -was a Kin** m China. He satIn a garden under a moon of gold whilea black slave scratched his back with aback scratchier of emerald. Bevond thetulip bed. where the tulips were stiff Fob-lets of fiery wine, stood the poets in arow. One sang the Intricate patterns ofsnowflake-«. One the henna-tipped breastsof girls dancing ana of yellow limbsrubbed with attar, une sang red bows ofTartar horsemen and whine of arrows andblood clots on new spear shafts. Theother«*! sang of wine and dragons colled in
purple bowls, and on>», in a droning voice
recited rhe maxima of I.ao Tse."

To-day he lives In Bokhara, in the old
quarters of the desert town that the na¬
tives call Bokhara-i -Sheroef. He has a
store in a b»izaar not far from tho Sam¬
arkand Oate, where he sells the gold-hreaded brocades of Khiva and the stripedBokhatiot belts that the caraven men es-
shang'» for brick -pressed tea across the
border in Chinese Turkestan, and where,methodically filling nls pipe with tobaccofrom a carved pumpkin shell at his elbow,be praises the greatness of Russia.

In those days he live»! in a certain gay«id turbulent city not far from the north¬
eastern foothills of the Himalayas, where.hree great countries link elbo'ws and swaplies and Intrigues and occasional murders,»nd where the Afghan mist falls down
iko a purple-gray veil. In those daysRussia wai not on his lips, antl ho callod
himfeel.' au Herat!, an Afghan from Herat,»ity-bre<3 and. city-courteous, but with a
'train of maternal blood that linked 1.1m
to the mountains and the sharp red feud
r>f th.j mountains. But city-bred ho was,ind as such ho lisped Persian, sipped coffee
Flavored with musk and gave soft answer
to har»h word.
The latter quotation is from a storyby Captain Achmed Abdullah, who

writes under contract for the popular
magazines what are called "commer-
»ial" stories in Greenwich Village. Both
Mr. Dos Passos and Captain Abdullah
have here employed tricks of mood
and suggestions, Captain Abdullah I
think rather more effectively than Mr.
Dos Passo3.

. * «

Raison is infant member of the ter¬
rible younger generation, being aged
to the extent of seventeen summers.
"Spindrift" is his first book; it is full
of immaturities and uncertainties and
yet it reveals a definite singing gift
and it has an airy, self-assured charm,
VVilllam McFco has described the
poems in this book perfectly in a sen¬
tence in the preface: "These brief
pieces are like the clear melodious
whistle of a boy on a fine summer
evening."

» * »

Ran into Raison with Maron Stro-j
bel and we called upon Dos Passos and
finding him out, we climbed into his
studio through a window and left him
a note. A little later on I called up
Marv Blair and we went to Seward
Collins!« apartment, where we found
Zelda and Scott Fitzgerald and Dos
Passos.' They had all "been house¬
hunting for the Fitzgeralds and had
rented one in Great Neck. Dos was
dancing about in gay abandon with a
piano lamp on his head and Zelda was
imitating Gilda Gray. Scott was
apathetic, observing once that I danced
as badly as George Jean Nathan and
bestirring himself later to inquire
whether I was "going to pieces."

MONDAY, OCTOBER 2
To lunch to-day with Grant Overton,

who has just published an informative
volume, "When Winter Comes to Main
Street," which is.made up entirely of
biographical material, personalia and
sympathetic accounts of the aims and
achievements of the authors on the
extensive fall, list of the. George H.
Doran Company. That such a book.a
and I found it interesting.could be
published ¿«bout a single season's list
of one firm is a tribute to that list.
. . , Chatted with Albert Jay Nock
who told me that the most entertaining
book he had read recently was Maurice
Francis Egan's "Confessions of a Book
Lover." He said it contained some ex¬
cellent stuff. "But the two writers I
am most, interested in at the present
moment," he said, "are writing for 'The
Freeman,' Alexander Harvey and Edwin
Muir. Harvey is a great Greek and
Latin scholor and his interesting in¬
terpretations of the classics in terms
of modern thought make them as live¬
ly and as refreshing »as, can be- If I
could hav,e got hold of/studies like that
when 1 was a Latin teacher. I would
have danced with joy, because he
makes the classics teem with life and
interest."' . . . Grantland Rice and I
came back to the office together and he
told me that he had seen Frederick
O'Brien at the Century office and had
meant to ask O'Brien what the atolls
mean in O'Brien's new book, "Atolls of
the Sun," but had forgotten to and no¬
body around the Century office seemed
to know. "Do you know?" he asked
me; and I answered, "Not at alt." But I
looked it up as soon as 1 got to the
office. Atolls are "annular islands con¬
sisting of a reef formed by the petri¬fied skeletons of coral polyps and in¬
closing a central lagoon." Annular is
from the Latin word "anulus," which is
a diminutive of "anus," which meansring; therefore an annular Island is a!
little island formed like a ring. A
polyp is "'a nutritive zooid of a coclen-
terate, as a hydroid or coral." A co-elenterate is "a branch, phylum or
grade of the animal kingdom with ah
enteric cavity occupying the entire in¬terior of the body and functioning as
a vascular as well as a digestive sys¬tem: including sea anemones, corals,jellyfish," etc. Enteric comes from jthe Greek word "enterikos," meaning;intestine; hence an enteric cavity is a
cavity that serves as an intestine.There you are, Grantland: An atoll is
a ring-shaped little island consistingof a reef formed by the petrified skele¬
ton of a nutritive little sea animal of
so iow grado or so efficient an anatomyas to have the work of its blood circu¬lating and food digesting system per¬formed by a hole inside its body. Thedictionary didn't need to add "inclos¬ing a lagoon" because if it is a ring-shaped little island it would have toinclose a lagoon. Try that, Grant, on
your broadcaster while you are waitingaround tor the games to begin.

Eheu Fugaeesl - - By Gene Markey

Charles Hanson Tourne in the habiliments of /Veto Yarn of the nineties
he ^portrays in his new novel, "The Chain."

g
By Kenneth Fuessle

FRIGHTFUL PLATS. By Charles S.
Brooks. Illustra ted by Julia McCune
?. y;..-?evr York. Harcourt, Brace &
«~0. 1322,

^OR his sins in the first hundred
and twenty-seven and three-
quarters pages of his latest
book Mr. Brooks deserves a

sound thrashing. The two prefatory
essays that precede "Wappin' Wharf"
are phenomenally vapid with fatuous
whimsicality that is only equaled in
the play itself. "Only the young in
heart will catch the slender meaning
of our play," ho writes, and his truth¬
fulness, for any one expecting any
significance whatever, Í3 painful to dis¬
traction. With such a remark one

customarily imagines that the author
is endeavoring to ingratiate rather
than to inform; but Mr. Brooks is not
at all ingratiating.

In spite of an occasional bright antic 1
"Wappin' Wharf" is sorry stuff; grog
without rum. A thin plot wabbles un¬

steadily under thick-smeared senti¬
mentality; its phrases are a shade too
commonplace even to be amusing as

satire, find its dialect is uncertain.
Three retired pirates in a cabin high
above Clovelly prosper wickedly by
luring ships to the rocks below with
a lantern swung in their window; "Red"
Joe, the fourth of their crew, is a

strange youngster picked up a fort¬
night before, whom they suspect of
being unpiratical. A ragged old woman

mixes their grog, and in the scullery
is a beautiful maiden destined to wed
ono of the pirates. But Betsy, herself
a child, prefers the romantic "Red" Joe.
On the night of a big plot Joe is
bound and imprisoned in the cabin
while the evil old ruffians swing their
lantern; Betsy cuts her lover free, he
shoots out the light, the ship's crew

captures the pirates. Joe is the Prince
of Wales incognito: Betsy a princess
in her own right. And so is the Dbvon
coast made safe for navigators, and
Betsy made queen of the land.

* * .

The last fourth of Page 128 remains
to be accounted for. After »what has
gone before an actual accounting is im¬
possible, for here quite a different Mr.
Brooks succeeds at last in getting him¬
self on paper. "Our candles have
burned to socket. Our pasteboard
cabin is bare and dark. No longer do
pirate flags flaunt the ghostly seas.
The stormy ocean, the dizzy cliffs of
Devon, melt like an unsubstantial pag¬
eant." . . . The fantastic gives way
tö fantasy.

In the second play a confusing and
surprising contrast manifests itself;
after a half-dozen lines tedium van¬

ishes. Perhaps the title."At the Sign
of the Greedy Pig".is happy enough
to restimulate interest; certainly the
title, augmented by a delightful Flory
picture, goes far in establishing lost
enthusiasm.
Who ia this second Mr. Brooks? An

ironic "cj*uirk tilts his lip, the miseri¬
cord of satire flashes in his hand. The
setting is deftly sketched, characters
take immediate, form. An atmosphere
is established with "sometimes, in a

mood of Spanish castles, there flits
across my fancy the vision of an

ancient city on a hilltop, with lofty
battlements thrust upward from the
rock and towers that stand on tiptoe.
One might think that a second flood
had been foretold and that the houses,
like Noah's nimble sinners, had scam¬

pered up to a dryer ground. . . The
time of our play is remote, and I
choose to think the world is flat, that
comets are of evil prophecy and
witches still ride on the windy moon.

. . . It is the end of night, but as
yet the house-fronts are not streaked
with dawn. The church is dark, but a
light shines from the tavern window.
The. devil, it appears, keeps longer
hours."
A watchman passes, singing: "It's 4

o'clock of an April night. Yo ho! for

W, Orton Çewson. Philadelphie Ledger,
says of
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the devil in hell!".but mutters to
himself: "Yo ho, for no devil, say I.
The old rascal likes music. 1 sing to
keep him contented so he won't snatch
at me. . . . Bolt shot! Chain fast!
Here's a window up.just asking
thieves to climb in. Some folks are so
careless I wonder they button them¬
selves."

.

lo the steps of the church comes
Twist, a deformed beggar.an unfor¬
tunate fellow who because of his real
infirmities is an outcast with the other
beggars of town: Whimp, who pro¬
fesses blindness; Blat, who simulates
deafness, and Squeak, who would be
dumb. The three, between their
whines for alms, drive Twist to the
gutter where no villagers pass. A
Ballad Monger offers -his songs for
a penny or two. A student passes,
swelled with pride at the thought that
h.e has read through a great tome on
humilitj.
The great Doctor Bombastes is com¬

ing to town; he will be awarded a de¬
gree by the. university as soon as he
has performed a miracle. A local doc¬
tor, plotting the great man's discom¬
fiture, suggests that he cure a leper
or raise from her helplessness a bed¬
ridden woman. Twist comes to the
visitor's assistance; why not "cure"
the three other beggars of their ail¬
ments? Bombastes agrees. For beer,
and flommery cake, and kisses of the
maidens who mjst certainly will con¬
gratulate them, they will severally
toss aside their affectations. The Syn¬
dic, politician that he is, arranges a

program; Bombastes is introduced, ef¬
fects his miracles, receives a hugh
medal.
But a week later the "cured" beggars

regret their haste.and Twist, lonely
in his alms-asking, plans their rein¬
statement. Bombastes, he assures
them, was certainly a witch; as a re¬
sult they may be hanged for witches.
The Syndic, knowing his villagers,
plans a general hanging that will in¬
clude Twist and the Ballad Monger.
who misrepresent.«- his wares.as well
as the healed beggars. But a happy
plot saves them all.
Here is something to be read. The

sinner is redeemed. Forget the silly"Wappin' Wharf" and the brumma¬
gem whimsy of its introduction.for
when his material is of the right sort
Mr. Brooks is capable of delightfulfantasy.
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London News Letter
By Douglas Goldring

THE death of Wilfrid Scaw«n
Blunt, at a great age, removes
from the scene one of the
queerest and most eccentric of
all the eminent Victorians. Hi*

politics were a source of rage and
amazement to most of his contempora¬
ries* of his own class, although, person¬
ally, he was held in great estïcm by
many of the leading .statesmen of his
day. .He was thoroughly English, and
in nothing was this more apparent than
in that passion for liberty which led
him to espouse the cause of the
Egyptian Nationalists and to fight so
ardently for Ireland's freedom that he
had to bo imprisoned in Kilmainham
iail, But if he was a true Englishman
Hunt was no "Britisher." For "the
empire" he had no sympathy. He was,in the best sense of the phrase, a "little
Englander,"

* * *

Hë was a man with many interests,who lived a singularly fuli, vivid life.
He was related to a number of impor¬tant people, and as his recently pub¬lished "Political Diaries" indicate, he
moved for many years- a welcome, if
rather ineffective figure.in the highestpolitical circles. Probably, though, his
heart, was always in the East, and Egypt
was his "sph-itual home." When he
gave up his house in Cairo, where he
lived for several years, he retired to
Crabbet, his estate in- Sussex, and began
to breed Arab horses, an occupationwhich he continued until his death.
His wife was a descendant of Uord
Byron and he himself was a poet of con¬siderable distinction. I remember that
he was suddenly "rediscovered'' about
ten years ago, and a party of young
poets, of which I fancy Ezra Pound was
the leading figure, made a piigrimap*. to
Crabbet to offer the old man an address
of homage. They were most politely re¬
ceived and were rewarded with an ex¬
cellent luncheon. But. I don't believe
that Blunt ever looked upon himself as
a neglected genius or cared whether his
verse was read or forgotten.

* » *

I wonder what is the special attrac¬
tion to women.for it is to women that
they presumably appeal.of desert love
stories. No noStpl containing an amor¬
ous Arab or a bashful Bedouin seems
to be able, to fail, howe'ver feebly writ¬
ten. Mr. Arthur Weigall, who is nol
a heaven-sent genius, did very well
with "Madeleine of the Desert" anc
"The Dweller of the Desert," and he is
now doing still better with "Bedouir
Love." I suppose the success of "Th<
Sheik" and of "Chu Chin Chow" hav«

had a lot to do with it, though Mr.
Robert Hichcns prepared the way with
"The Garden of Allah."

* » *

The British public continues to show
a commendable Interest in our great
national institution, the public school.
This Is very fortunate for my friend
Alec AVaugh, whose new book, "Public
School Life," is arousing almost as
much discussion ns did his story "The
Loom of Youth." The latter was writ¬
ten when he was seventeen, immediate¬
ly after he left Sherhorne. Mr. Waugh
is now twenty-four and has given
much attention to his subject during
the intervening years.

* * *

I do not know whether Professor A.
E, Housman's slender volume of verse,
called "A Shropshire Lad," first pub¬
lished more than twen'.y year« ago, has
ever had the same vogue in the United
States that it has had in this country.
In Kngland it has sold in tens of thou¬
sands, and it has had a profound in¬
fluence on numbers of our modern
poets. Since its publication Professor
Housman has given nothing to the
world. His silence has boon absolute,
and it has been assumed,-that he would
content himself with his one small but
perfect volume. Now comes the rather
exciting (and also rather frightening)
announcement that Mr. Grant Richard«
is to issue a new collection of Housman's
hitherto unpublished verses under the
.title "Last Poems." Those of us who
remember the thrill we got from read¬
ing "A Shropshire Lad" for the. first
time will open the new book with trem¬
bling fingers!

* * »

Professor Housman is a brother of
Laurence Housman. the novelist, and
;i very retiring personality, He has
been a lecturer at Kir.c-'s College, Lon¬
don, for many years, during which time
he has edited a number of classical
text.»;. He ¡3 a fine.almost a super¬
fine.classical scholar. The legend has
it that he shook the dust of Oxford
from his feet in disgust because his
tutor (he was at St. John's College)
made a false quantity! A friend of
mine claims to have been present at
the scene, and describes how Housman
seized his umbrella, stalked from the
room, hailed a "growler" and drove
to Oxford station, never to return.

* * *

I am glad to see that James Elroy
Flecker's play "Harran" 13 being ac¬
claimed here ;;s the masterpiece which
it undoubtedly is?. If the London pro¬
duction is a success it will be seen
before long on the New York stage.

Mr, Prim Passes Bv
«_^ a>

By A. Donald.Douglas
BROKEN BAItniams. By Meredith Nich¬

olson. Scrfbner'e. 12.

OUR discreditable younger gener¬
ation cpntinues to engage* the
literary zeal of both serious
and frivolous observers of our

national life. The mounting tide of
fictions reflecting the lives of the un-

regeneratc young now equals' in den¬
sity and mass/the flood of its own in¬
iquities, wherein according to the
prophets the generation shall miser¬
ably perish. The observers are easily
divisible into infant novelists whose
hearts beat this side of paradise and
adult novelists who fulfill the offic«:
lately vacated by Cassandra.
T© these pregnant commentaries

upon the human comedy Mr. Meredith
Nicholson adds his "Broken Barrie*^."
The rage and violence of the prophets
he does not cultivate, nor does h«
expressly drape his cautionary wisdom
in the mantle of Elijah. In his inter¬
pretation the barriers of the past are
'broken; but at the end they are mend¬
ed with spiritual glue warranted to
stick. Under the warming persistence
of the sun of youth the barriers dis¬
solve rather than are split asunder
with the noise of rusty trumpets; and
then when all hope seem*, fled, they
are builded with something of that
golden serenity which broods over
the cornfields of central Indiana. In¬
deed, for all their sober roots sunk
deep in the rich soil of the undying
past, the Hoosiers, even the middle-
aged Hoosiers, do not walk free from
that restlesness which Mr. Nicholson
and many others find the most irritat¬
ing disease of our modern culture.

Fresh from the state university at
Bioomington, Grace Durham comes
home to the dullness of family life
maintained by the casuai diligence of a

vague-minded father, the old-fashioned
querulousness of a busy mother and
the mean curiositie*- of a priggish
sister. In boredom with this repressive
domesticity Grace works as a clerk in
a department store in Indianapolis,
where she meets Irene, the inevitable
flapper in modern fiction who is always
tu-jming up like a bad black penny. In
Irene's company she goes on a "party"
with Tommy Kemp, a wastrel and a keen
business man in one. and Ward Tren-
ton, a fascinating financier unhappily
married in the most authentic tradition
of husbands whose wives do not under¬
stand them. Grace's sympathy for his
loneliness ripens into love, and at last
flowers into an intrigue told with the
most impeccable discretion in Mr.
Nicholson's scrupulous prose.

In the purifying course of ?>.«_«is fed to see the err_.f0^****ways. Her soul is wak*n«ri "L IodtT|-by Bob Cummin*»'« rendering l****pianoforte of difficult recent Í " 'h
Schumann's "Nachtstück" and «_!!.'!**sohn's "Spring Song.*' ^ ^W.t,the rewards of Hoosie.r virtu«* ._*»__"¦Moore, a diamond in the ?\Z£ ?*¦>Bloomington, whom hones. to?Lft_awakening love of the rep.nti.-Vi hs
polish into admirable fa«C, _?* Ifi8t
and Iteht. She meets M. %,_.%another lamentable victim 0f0.^
ern neurasthenia, with strane« .¦«_?"fcig theori.s of freedo,., whThte1**apolis is much too sensible *. ",7a,J;In the full bitterness of Lr° f-^¡«ion with this freedom GraA corf«all to Miss Reynolds, 4 S, aÄpatroness, wno say«, «fm th; V" «1*
.happiness to the greats numbí *
must- often give up our own ._J?nés?..' uaPyi-

* * «

The greater number fr«n>-.._-»_.here by the cold and chilly kt^SS.ton ) dies of that mysterious ¿»¿¡Ithat can n_ counted on to take _* :?convenient wive«. Fe a t:ire fi
"

serves as secretary to & _rirl*' rfSfounded by Miss Reynoldf\TJ*Kemp has died ;n aR automobile .£cider... and Irene, now thorouoMjlpenitent, is going to marry John 51,7Ars she remarks: "Thai rr,,n*Swould make a good woman of Je*-..»!'In a law library Grace is stunned wt\the revelation that "there must betthis world order, rule and ]_*- ur
npbly considered was imponiblewitk!out law"; and so she marri« W«j
Trenton and they are to lit» __#¦!ever after in Indianapolis. '

It would be a grave ern*. t» «*.Grace's reformation in -?ny sera, »¡a*Victorifen. She traces' her »*_,¿-*straight back to ¡he exemplary r*__&Mr. Nicholson's own solution forfeperplexing confusion of modern val**is obviously inspired by the episto'aj«-garrulity of the indefatit___> «v**__fl¿Respect the Jaw, sheathe your ttoublitfemotion** about with the ri-rid scabs»*.
of the conventions, wasb th. ¿j,^
carefully and well, t.istrast rebellion
and the divine discontent andtoektb«
baby safely into its little crib. Ys_
will th.-.n be prepared to accs*,t t'as
cheering philosophy of Pish-Tuih in
"The Mikado": "And I am right, _.4
you are right, and everything is «**.its
correct." You will also agree With th*
same uncompromising reformer that all
who flirt, leer and wink 'unless em
nubially linked) sfl.al. straightway b_
beheaded.

"The best novel since The Old Wives' Tale"

AIN PEOPLE
IMPORTANCE
By Kathleen Norris

i r
TT is
.**. book.

a wonderful, an epic
It reminded me of

Arnold Bennett's Old Wives'
Tale. I couldn't .stop reading it,
and as it is long it played havoc
with what I ought to have been
doing.
The Author of Elizabeth and
Her German Garden

J

1-tHE Book is a remarkable
one, the best thing Mrs.

Norris has done, an amazing
picture of an entire phase of
American life. Here is the truth
about the past generations as it
has not often been told.

Hildegarde Hawthorne

i r
T FIND it a great document of

America. It is the very heart

of America. It is like a noveli-

zation of the creation of our

world.

S. S. McCLURE

\V7"HEN you stop to think of
". the number of characters

she handles, the individuality
she gives to each, the fidelity of
human nature, the truth to life,
I am bound in common fairness
and candor to say that in my
experience it is one of the big¬
gest books ever written by any¬
one.

GENE STRATTOX-PORTER

tT is delightful and fascinating
* and intensely real, as all her
books are. I am always dead
to the world outside when I have
a book of Kathleen Norris to

read.

ALICE WILLIAMSON

x LAUGHED all the way
***** through at the things that I
had forgotten but which lived
again in her pages.

MRS. THOS. G. WINTER
President Gen'l Federation of

, Women's Clubs

TT is a book which must be
*-**- read by all good Americans.
It is their duty, and will be to
their pleasure and profit to read
it; this epic of American life
written of their own by a great
writer of their own.

NEW YORK EVENING POST

\X7" E actually live in San
Francisco or in the

suburbs from 1849 to the time
precedfing the fire.actually live
.for Mrs. Norris, absorbed in
her work, sympathetic with it,
not in merely the attitude of a
cool observer, gives us what
comes near to being the greatAmerican Novel.
THE NEW. YORK TIMES

TT is my ideal of the novel, the
-*- thing that I am always look¬
ing for. This is the best novel
I have read since The Old
Wives' Tale.

HARRY LEON WILSON

T7 ATHLEEN NORRIS is the
only writer since Dickens

to successfully take up an ob¬
scure family of plain people and
carry them down through five
generations.

NASHVILLE BANNER

NEVER before has Mrs.
Norris proved herself a

greater artist than in this book,
where, she deals with so many
characters, with not one char¬
acter too many, each having its
appointed place in the, story.,
with its own individual persona
ality to round out the perfo|
whole.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat
r

AFTERmore
all there is nothing
surprising and in¬

spiring than the study of the
age which just precedes that in
which one lives. Mrs. Norris
gives all those people (whom all
of us know!) who sigh for the
old days a startling opportu¬
nity to recall what those days
were and to decide whether
they would have them back if
they could.
DOROTHEA L. MANN

i r

A S an artist painting the
everday life of everyday

people she is marvelous.

SOPHIE*KERR
UNDERWOOD

I t- -J U

KATHLEEN NORRIS has
produced a novel that has

in it the seeds of immortalityfor it is based upon a thoughtfuldepiction of American life and
an important period of American
national history. "Certain Peo¬
ple of Importance" is more than
an event in the literary world.
it marks an epoch in the historyof literature.
ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT

AND CHRONICLE
J

$2. everywhere
Doubleday, Page & Co. A Garden City, N. Y.*

THE DRIVER
A strong, vivid adventure in "big business," full ofpicturesqueness and incident, yet not in any waymelodramatic or sensational. Mr. Garrett is owe-ofthe few fiction writers of to-day who knows whathe is talking about when he describes Wall Streetand its dealings; and probably he is the only onewho could have written this remarkable story.

By GARET GARRETT
Price, $8.00.
Postase extra. E. P« BUTTON & CO« »SSI Fifth Av».

Xew York.
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